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rTHE PARSON’S MISTAKE RAILROADS IN GERMANY.

It Changed Hla Mind About the Cue- 
toms of the Fine Folks.\ •

A Scottish parson whose parish was 
remote from great cities was Invited 
to a house party at a certain castle, 
and after much persuasion from bis 
family and friends accepted. Mrs. 
Walford in “Memories of Victorian 
London" says that the elderly clergy
man had never before been inside a 
large country house and was not as 
all familiar with the customs in vogue.

He arrived about 5 o’clock and found 
the men just returned from shooting 
and the ladies from driving, all being 
at tea in the hall.

It seemed nice and sociable on a 
chilly November afternoon, and. de
lighted to find such simplicity prevail
ing where he had not looked for It, he 
partook heartily of cake, sandwiches 
and so forth

At a little before 7 o’clock some 
neighbors, who were merely calling, 
took themselves off. and the rest of 
the company broke up and went up
stairs with bedroom candles In their 
hands.

"Well, this Is better still,” thought 
my humble friend, and he rehearsed 
to himself the phrases be would use to 
describe the situation afterward. He 
would emphatically repudiate the no
tion that the “aristocracy” kept late I 
hours and were too much addicted to 
conviviality. He heard himself say
ing: “Late hours. Indeed? I haven’t 
been to bed so early since I was a 
boy.”

He judged that he had beeq asleep 
! some time when the sound of a gong 

reverberating through the passages 
made him start up in bed What was 
the meaning of it? What terrible 
thing had happened? Could the house 
be on fire? ,

Finding the back stairs close by. 
down he rushed to the housekeeper’s 
room and electrified the good woman 
by demanding breathlessly:

“What Is it? What's the matter?” 
“Lori. sir. nothing ain’t the matter," 

said she reprovingly, “except that 
you'll be late to dinner. The second 
gong sounded five minutes ago. and 
you’re not half dressed!"

Such speed did he make, however, 
on being thus enlightened that he ac
tually got into his evening clothes and 
was In the drawing room before half 
the other guests appeared, 
said he. “1 never had the chance of 
delivering the speech l, had so care
fully prepared exculpating great folks 
from the charge of evil ways."

No Danger j>f a Train Starting Until [
Everything Is “Ready." ^

A returned traveler who spent much ! X 
of his time In Germany drifted into i f 
the observation of railroading In the 
empire. He rode the most on local 
trains, though not having a set pur- j 
pose, and proceeled only for short dis
tances.

On one of these vagrant trips he had 
surrendered his ticket and bad nothing 
on his mind but his destination when 
the conductor came and said:

“Extra fare, please.” • j
“Why?” demanded the experienced 

voyager.
“Because," answered the conductor,

“we have cut out five stops and the | 
train la now an express."

The recollection of the writer runs 
back to the time when as a small boy 
he first beheld the start of a German 
railroad train. The impression Is seif 
evidently vivid to have lasted so long.

First there was a predlgous pow
wow between the head baggageman 
and the porters, who argued excitedly 
over the disposal of trunks. Every
thing awaited the conclusion of their 
Jabbering and the loading of the car. 
Nobody else seemed animated or even 
concerned. The conductor looked on 
stoically, and the engineer phlegmati
cally talked to a bystander on the pU* 
form.

The last trunk in. the baggage smash
ers retired, still arguing. The conduct
or went to the end of the train, and the 
guards stationed themselves alongside 
at intervals. All eyes were on the 
gineer. He climbed into his cab, dis
posed himself on his seat in a leisurely 
way and protruded his bead from the 
window.

“Fertig?” he inquired of the first 
guard, who turned to the second also 
to ask “fertig?" This was repeated 
along to the last car, where the signal 
system doubled on its trail. It having 
been ascertained that everything was 
“fertig," the information was relayed 
to the engineer, who nodded solemnly 
and turned to his seat A bell tinkled, 
the crossing gates (numerously manned 
to prevent suicide) arose, and the train 
pulled out with the pomposity that 
characterizes everything official In i 
Germany—the “verboten” land.

Ttiis extreme caution amuses the vis
itor, but it also makes him reflect The 
government’s paternalism may not be I 
affectionate, but it is farreaebing. ; 
There are no handy ways to die when 
danger can be forestalled. — Chicago 
Post

l Dates of Fair. Aug. 80, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Date of Fall 
Term, Sept. 2. Date of New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914.

^ No Entry Fee Required

Another Interesting and Instructive Contest
CASTORIAAt

No Entry Fee Required

For Infants and Children.

.
$60.00 SIXTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES $60.00

Ü The Kind You Have 
Always Bought'-

Bears the 

Signature

ist Prize—A full three month course of tuition, value..........$30.00
2nd Prize—One half of above, value .
3rd Prize—One third of above, value 
4th Prize—One sixth of above, value

$15.00 
$10.00 
$ 5-00

'
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^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating iheToodamffiegtila- 
Ung the Stomachs andBowels of

What To Do
Find out how many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties and 

make out of the letters which form the words :towships you can

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Bromotes'Digestion.Cheerful- 
nessandRcst.Conlains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

Each correct name will count as one point and ten points will be added for 
penmanship and neatness.
Send your completed list to G. C. McLEAN, Sec y, Brockville Fair, or to 
W. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
N.B.—Every person is eligible no matter where residence may be. 
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition may transfer same.
The above contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
will be announced in due time in%e press.
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tRecipe aFOld TrSAII'I PITCHER

Pumpkin Sud "
Alx.Suvi t '
RoJuU* Smiü - 
Aist Seed * 
fjmtmmi «
PtCarianatuSoJa, • 
ffitm Seed - 
ftanfud Sugar .
Vfohrjxrv*- FUtrz".

Aperfcclfiemedy forConstipa- 
ii<m. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

In t%

Brockville Business CollegetUse»
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

t” For Over 
Thirty Years

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

T-w3imiVï Signature of

iîEvV, YORK.

mgmm CASTORIA THE ATHENS REPORTER 
... OFFICE...

CXACT CuP'fCF V/RAPPEB.

THE OCNTAUW COMPANY, N"W YORK CITY.

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE Poster Printing
early indiscretions and

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

Our job "printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

“But."

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

*
Hi» Dose of Senna Tea.

“When my landlady tells me that 
anything is good for me,” said the 
boarder. “I always recall the halcyon 
days of my boyhood. There were oc
casions then when, after eating pro . 
fusely of green apples or other unripe 1 
vegetables, my works became disor- 
organized and caused me intense dis
tress. At such times my mother step
ped into the imminent deadly breach 
with a remedy that was good for me.

“She had a partiality for senna tea, 
a beverage which tastes like the intert- ; 
or of a Russian jail. 1 had to swallow 
this fluid until it was necessary to put 
hoops on me so 1 could hold it all, and 
for several days thereafter my mothei 
continued to flood my insides with sen
na tea, always insisting that it was 
good for me. Now that I am an aged 
man 1 love peace better than anything 
else* but I’ll climb the frame of any 
gentleman who mentions senna tea to 
me.”—Walt Mason in Chicago News.

A THREE FOOT LEAP. !

As Thrilling Behind the Scene» as For 
the Audience In Front.

The opera is “Tosca.” You sit breath
less in your seat in the last act waiting 
for the climax, when Tosca shall find 
Cavaradossi not shamming, but dead 
by the trickery of the slain Scarpia, 
and shall run and leap over the para
pet to be dashed to “pieces far below. 
The captain and his guards look over 
the edge, aghast at the sight Yon rise 
from your seat thrilled.

Now go behind the scenes and watch 
Tosca leap. Nearly ever^ one who can 
leave his post does go back stage, left 
for this climax, which is as exciting in 
the reality as it is in the pretense for 
those who sit on the other side of the 
footlights. Before the curtain went 
op a stage hand had dragged across 
and thrown down just beneath the par
apet a mattress some twelve inches 
thffk and the size of an ordinary bed. 
The opera moves swiftly. The soldiers 
fire the volley, and Cavaradossi falls. 
Tosca, learning the truth, rushes to 
the parapet, looks backward toward 
the audience, stands magnificently de- 

! fiant and leaps.
It is a good three feet in the vertical 

' to the mattress. Do not think that the 
prima donna, however plump she may 

j l e, strives to save or catch herself.
I That leap is too great an opportunity 
I for histrionic realism to lose one little 
, ; ;irt of its effect She lauds plump at 

I .;ll length, fairly taking the breath 
t.u" of her. while the back stage watch
ers get the real gasp. It is perhaps 
half n minute before she recovers her- 
seli. Then she gathers herself togeth
er, all businesslike again, and hurries 
through the press of stage hands, cho
rus. supes, principals, down front stage 
to receive the curtain calls.—New York 
Post

Commercial Workof the heart,

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

lack energyiS
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This i» the condition our New Method Treatment i. 
GUARANTEED TO CURE Society Printing31 We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life

time and du not have to experiment. Consult us 
FREE OF CHARGE

and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.
We guarantee curable cases of 

NERVOUS DEBIUTY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Free Booklet on Diseases ofJMw. If uneble to call 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

Wedding Stationery^—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality

v.

safe
Mssrw

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising., Call and see what we can do 
for you.DrsJKENNEDY&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St„ Detroit, Mien.
UinTirr All letters from Canada must he addressed

U I IwEa to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Ont.

The Reporter^ Athens.
Bread That Intoxicates.

. Throughout the eastern part of Sibe- _____________________________________
ria It is no extraordinary sight to see ' ~
peasants in the hilarious stages of in- r___________________________
toxication brought on by eating bread. I
In the region between the sea and the |
river called Missouri the humidity of I
the climate as well as the soil is re- :----------------------
markable. In many parts the humidity '’AROUND THE WORLD" OH the
is so intense that there grows upon
ears of corn a species of fungus. As a “ E 111 press
result of this the bread made from the
corn gives ail the results of an over- Liverpool, JUNE 14
dose of alcohol. Whole districts are
sometimes inebriated by this strange
kind of “alcoholic” bread. — Leslie's
Weekly.

LUMBERING
and

Write for our private address.

of Asiy from PI A W-MTT iT iTN(t

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a

$639.10 New MillFull particulars on application.

If Lion Pulls and Horse Pulls.
If a Bon and a strong horse were to 

puli In opposite directions the horse 
would pull the lion backward with 
comparative ease. But if the lion were 
hitched behind the horse and facing in

near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
1 am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
Return Excursions to the Cana-

, adian WestPaper Money.
The earliest paper money issued in 

America was in Massachusetts in 1G90 
in order to satisfy the demands of 
clamorous soldiers. The first authoriz
ed by the Continental congress was in 
May, 1775. Six years later it ceased to 
circulate as money.

Benjamin Franklin and his partner, 
D. Hall, printed the bills of tbe colony 
of Delaware. On the face of the note 
In conspicuous letters was the warn
ing, “To counterfeit is death.”

the same direction and were allowed to 
exert his strength in backing he could Every Tuesday. Very low fares 
easily pull the horse down upon his 
haunches or drag him across the ring, 
so much greater is his strength when 
exerted backward from the hind legs 1 
than in forward pulling.

I

A. GR iHAM, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket 

Office, e tat con 
Court II

mill Telegraph 
King Si. andl oust* Avc.

An Unusual Look.
MDo you think this new photograph 

of mother looks like her, father?" 
asked the daughter.

“No; I don’t,” replied the father.
“What do yon suppose is the matter 

with it?"
“Why, I suppose the man told your 

mother to look pleasant and she was 
trying to do it”—Yonkers Statesman.

Agency for all Steamship Lines
A

«
Customer: “What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more,

An Endearing Act.
Wife (pleadingly)—I’m afraid. Jack, 

you uii iv - :>ve me any more—anyway, 
as well
Why? Wife- Because yon always let 
me get up to ll^ht the fire now. Hus
band-Nonsense, my love! Your get
ting up to light the lire makes me love 
you all the more.—Lippim < dt’s.

F BLANCHER, Athens•\ «

no less.
“Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 

in fact, that can he made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality _and 

properly put together by experienced paint makers, 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-VV. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors arc 
products of the Company’s own dry color works. And the mill» 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality Materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.”

FREEvon used to. Husband—

TO FUR SHIPPERSHow Could She Tell?
“Norah,” said the r ^stress, “are these 

French sardines t’ t yon have given 
me?”

“Shnre, G; don't know, ma’am,” said 
the new w 
tankin’ wl;.- w<*
Ladies’ He’ Journal.

The The most Accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List of its kind published.

’’QJljp Sljubrrt fMfqqwr”
Mailed FRKE to those Interested in Raw Fun

SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY
It's not a Trapper'e Guide, but a publication Issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reporta of what la 
doing in all the Markets of the World in American 
Raw Furs. This information is worth hundreds at
dollars '

Writ0 for It—ROW—IT'S FREE
A. B. SHUBERT

The Largest House In the World dealing exclusively in 
American Raw Furs 

25-27 W. Michigan St., Dept. 132CHICAG3, ILL., U.SJL

Why They Are Happy.
‘There goes the beautiful Elsie! 

They say she is very happy with her 
husband, the young artist!*’

“Ilappy? Well, as you take it! It 
is true they harmonize splendidly He 
does not understand her. and she does 
not understand him!” FUegende Elat

es». “They were pash! 
opened the box.”—

“Three Removes are as
Bad as a Fire"Damp Sheets.

She—I hear yon ramped out when 
it was raining heavily and that you 
were without bedding He Oh. no; 
we were enveloped In a wet blanket, 
and there were sheets of rain!

=f essk.
M of truth.

Make oaemovedo. Get a good 
ell by e " Koiim

Everythin in y he if and Heavy 
r a rti war

■I
ter. bouse Ace for 

Waa^Fyd.
Houee# mar be scarce but. 

Want Am will pul you la touch 
with" the beat •let the swrkai

Or. dt Van s Female Pill*
A re. tin French régulât *r; 

i’llr . t •'••edvi. '• p.wvcrfvl

, I'/'";
• 'hi *;

Nothing can possibly he conceived In 
the world or even out of It which can 
he called good without qualification 
except a good will Kant

er tails. "1 :.vst 
ri-evil..ting the 

\ > .cm. Kef use 
* i f V ivu ar" ’ M at

.1" ' --.tl\ :

»Be sure yon can obey pood law» be
fore you alter bad ones.—Raskin.Faim-. < ■ i WMm.,tar*vs*iv* "v-*sr.
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